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PFLAG promotes the health 
and well-being of gay, les-
bian, bisexual, and 
transgender persons, their 
families, and their friends 
through 
 
 

SUPPORT to cope with an 
adverse society  
 

EDUCATION  to enlighten 
an ill-informed public 
 

ADVOCACY to end discrim-
ination and secure equal 
civil rights. 

 

Rights for Oregon Transgender Students! 
 

Elliott Yoder has led the way for other transgender 
students in Oregon! 

U.S. District Judge Marco Hernandez has thrown out 
a lawsuit to keep transgender students from using lock-
er rooms and restrooms that correspond with their gen-
der identity. He wrote that parents who object, some of 
them on religious grounds, can “remove their children 
from Dallas High School.” According to Hernandez, the 
right of transgender students to be free from discrimi-
nation is outlined in Oregon law.  

A similar lawsuit has been filed in Sutherlin (OR). 

 

Come Enjoy Yourself!  
Annual PFLAG Picnic!  

August 4, 3:00-5:00 pm: Toledo Waterfront Park 
(See p. 4) 

 
Company Action 

 
 

In wooing the LGBTQ community AT&T gave $1 million 
to The Trevor Project, the largest single donation in the organ-
ization’s history,. Estée Lauder expanded its benefits package 
for all parents regardless of sex, gender, or sexual orientation 
that includes 20 weeks of paid leave, $10,000 toward adop-
tion, and a back-to-work transition program.   

Canadians are boycotting homophobic Chick-fil-a over 
its expansion into the country beginning in Toronto.   

Indianapolis’ CrossFit Infiltrate gym closed after it can-
celed a “Pride workout” for “religious” reasons, causing coach-
es, the general manager, and members to leave the gym. Sev-
eral former employees offered the canceled workout at an out-
door space.  

mailto:pflagocc@gmail.com
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News Affecting the LGBTQ Community 
  After a state investigation found that Bill Lucero had discriminated against LGBTQ stu-

dents for several years, North Bend School District “demoted” him from high school principal 
to vice principal at North Bend Middle School. He is now suing to get his former job back 
because there was “no lawful basis” for the reassignment.  

The World has published an editorial opposing Lucero’s reinstatement: https://
theworldlink.com/opinion/editorial/our-view-lucero-saga-has-become-a-joke/
article_686e7dbe-e78b-557f-b4ff-1d9a183acbe3.html  More information is available on p. 5 of 
the May edition of the OCC PFLAG newsletter: http://occpflag.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/05/6_18-PFLAG-NL.pdf   

 
London is planning the world’s largest LGBTQ museum with both standard exhibits 

and digital pieces, including video and audio interviews with “queer people of all backgrounds 
and ages.” Behind the idea is Joseph Galliano, a journalist and charity communications strate-
gist, who wants a place where “people can see themselves reflected and validated in the heart 
of the culture, in a confident, mainstream institution.” His group of experts and institutions 
include Lord Chris Smith, the first openly gay member of Parliament, and Lisa Power, a long-
time activist and co-founder of the UK’s leading LGBT group, Stonewall. Reflecting his personal 
gay journey back to filmmaker Derek Jarman, whose speech he heard at the age of 18, Galliano 
wants the museum to trace the influence of queer people through time in an LGBTQ family 
tree. The museum is already collecting stories and may be opened in 2021. The project’s Face-
book page: https://www.facebook.com/QUEERSEUM/   

 
A new Italian study agrees with 2016 research that children reared by same-gender cou-

ples develop as well psychologically as those with straight parents. Children of gay and lesbian 
couples demonstrated fewer psychological problems than those of heterosexuals.  

 
Harvard biblical scholar Idan Dershowitz claims that the 
Leviticus verse banning gay sex was added over a cen-
tury after the original material because that book is about 
banning incest. He explains: “This editor’s decision to 
neutralize old laws by writing new [clauses that repeat 
the rule], instead of deleting the laws altogether, is seren-
dipitous: He left behind just enough clues for his handi-
work to be perceptible,” he wrote.  
 
The Episcopalian General Convention has approved 
Resolution B012 stating that "provision will be made for 
all couples desiring to use these marriage liturgies in 
their local congregation or 
worshipping community." If 
the bishop of a diocese ob-
jects to same-gender mar-
riage, that bishop will find 
another one that will 
“provide pastoral support to 
all involved.”  
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Politics on Our Side 
Philadelphia: Same-gender couples can fos-
ter and adopt children from Catholic Social 
Services (CSS) and Bethany Christian Ser-
vices if they have contracts with Philadelphia, 
according to a federal ruling. Earlier this 
year, the city suspended contracts with both 
groups if they didn’t comply; Bethany agreed 
to comply with the city’s non-discrimination 
ordinance. CSS sued for a religious exemp-
tion, admitting that it discriminated. The 
judge ordered CSS to comply with city law if 
it receives city money.  
 

Delaware: Gov. John Carney signed a bill 
banning conversion therapy of minors. Dela-
ware is the 14th state to pass such a law.  
 

Florida: A federal court ruled that St. Johns 
County School Board in the St. Augustine sub-
urb of Jacksonville (US), discriminated 
against Drew Adams, a 17-year-old boy, by 
denying him access to the boys’ restroom be-
cause he is transgender. US District Court 
Judge Timothy J. Corrigan wrote, “Adams 
poses no threat to the privacy or safety of any 
of his fellow students.” Adams plays four mu-
sical instruments and volunteers at the Mayo 
Clinic. [Adams at NYC Pride 2018.] 

Hawaii: The Supreme Court turned down an 
appeal to a case in which two lesbians won 
against a B&B, because Hawaii won’t permit 
discrimination based on religious beliefs. 
[Taeko Bufford (left) and Diane Cervelli]   
 

New York: Gov. Andrew Cuomo has ordered 
state agencies to issue regulations prohibit-
ing state health care providers from discrimi-
nating against transgender people after con-
cerns about the federal government’s roll-
back of provisions in the Affordable Care Act. 
 

Wisconsin: The 7th Circuit Court ruled that a 
transgender woman denied hormone therapy 
while in custody may pursue her lawsuit, 
overturning a lower court decision that dis-
missed her case. Lisa Mitchell wasn’t as-
sessed by Wisconsin’s Department of Correc-
tions for over a year; clinicians then recom-
mended the hormone therapy. With no policy 
justification, she was denied treatment be-
cause she was due to be released within a 
month; parole officers, after her release, pre-
vented hormone therapy and forced her to 
dress and present like a man.  
 

United States: The 9th Circuit Court again 
denied Donald Trump’s decision to ban 
transgender people from openly serving in 
the military by refusing to stay a preliminary 
injunction from a lower court. Seven courts 
have refused to allow Trump’s ban on the 
transgender people from the military.  
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August 4, 3:00-5:00 pm—Toledo  
 

PFLAG Picnic 
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United States: The 7th Circuit Court will hear a case from Marsha Wetzel after a federal judge 
had dismissed her lawsuit for her experiences of verbal and physical abuse for being a lesbian 
by other residents in a senior living home. At this time, the Fair Housing Act considers sexual 
orientation discrimination a form of sex discrimination.   
 

Cuba: The National Assembly has approved a new constitution defining marriage as “the con-
sensual union of two people, regardless of gender.” It will be put to a referendum later this 
year. 
 

Ecuador: After the Inter-American Court of Human Rights ruled in favor of marriage equality 
in 20 Caribbean and Latin American countries, an Ecuadorean court mandated that same-
gender couples can marry in that country.  
 

India: The Supreme Court has referred a curative petition against the anti-LGBTQ Section 377 
of the Penal Code that criminalizes homosexuality. Overturning this law, enacted in 1861 under 
British rule, could improve the lives of 1.3 billion people with its influence throughout the colo-
nial-era penal codes under the Commonwealth.  
 

Israel: When 100,000 people protested an anti-LGBTQ bill in Tel Aviv, hundreds of employers 
permitted workers to strike without penalty. This protest was just one of many across Israel. 
After promising to support surrogacy for gay men and couples, Prime Minister Benjamin Net-
anyahu voted for an amendment preventing them from being surrogates. Lesbian couples are 

not banned because they are consid-
ered single women. The workers' 
committee of the Foreign Ministry 
declared solidarity with the minis-
try’s employees and expressed its 
support for the LGBT community: 
"We want to express our solidarity 
with the ministry's employees “who 
are often exposed to insults and con-
tempt based on their sexual orienta-
tion." Despite the new legislation, 
the High Court of Justice is hearing a 
petition to permit surrogacy.  
 

Scotland: Instead of meeting with Donald Trump during his recent visit, First Minister Nicola 
Sturgeon (below), the head of Scotland’s government, marched in Glasgow’s pride parade as 
Grand Marshall.  
 

United Kingdom: The government is appointing a na-
tional LGBT health adviser and moving to end conver-
sion therapy in what Prime Minister Theresa May calls 
“real and lasting change.” The 30-page plan with £4.5m 
in funding includes improvement of police response to 
LGBTQ hate incidents, increased support for LGBTQ stu-
dents and teachers, and improvements to gender identi-
ty services for transgender adults. 

Good LGBTQ News from around the World 
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People Who Make a Difference 
Hilde Hall went to a CVS pharmacy in Fountain Hills 
(AZ) where a pharmacist refused to fill a hormone pre-
scription for the transgender woman. He embarrassed 
her in front of other customers, refused to return her 
prescription for her to fill elsewhere, and refused the 
doctor’s request to have the prescription filled. Be-
cause of her complaints to the company, the pharma-
cist has been fired. Hall’s experience shows that com-
plaints need to be directed to corporate offices when 
franchises fail to provide a satisfactory response.   

Of Time’s 100 most influential people in the world, released last April, 14 percent are openly 
LGBTQ. That’s far more than the four in 2015 and three in 2017. The scope for this year’s 
LGBTQ membership was also wider—an Olympic figure skater (Adam Rippon), a prime minis-
ter (Leo Varadkar), an astronaut (Peggy Whitson), and a painter (Kehinde Wiley). Also on the 
list are teenage activist Emma Gonza lez, journalist Ronan Farrow, Chilean actress Daniela Ve-
ga, Emmy award-winning actress/screenwriter Lena Waithe.  Others are fashion designer 
Christian Siriano, actress Janet Mock, icon Judy Chicago, politician Ruth Davidson, whistle-
blower Christopher Wylie. Not all the 100 “influential people” are respected: both anti-LGBTQ 
Donald Trump and Jeff Sessions were on the list. Fourteen LGBTQ people on the list, however, 
shows that we are everywhere.  [Above, Gonza lez in the center of the Parkland (FL) activists 
honored for the Time 2018 list.] 
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OCC PFLAG Calendar 

August 4, 3:00-5:00 pm: PFLAG Picnic—Toledo 
Waterfront Park (See p. 4) 
August 9-12: Gender Odyssey Conference—Seattle 
August 14, 4:00-6:00 pm: LGBTQ Happy Hour, All 
Welcome!—Georgie’s Beachside Grill, Newport 
September 12, 6:00-8:30 pm:  PFLAG Meeting, 
Honoring PFLAG Hero Claire Hall—St. Stephen's, 
9th & Hurbert, Newport  
Oct. 5: GSA Fall Conference  
October 13: Lotus Pride—Ashland (OR) 

The PFLAG OCC Basic Needs Grants provide emer-
gency or urgent relief to LGBT+ people in Lincoln 
County. Individuals of any age who identify as 
LGBT+ (or their caregivers) and who demonstrate a 
financial need for medical aid, housing, transporta-
tion, or food can apply. The maximum grant is 
$250.  Much of the Grant’s resources come from oth-
er LGBT+ people and straight allies.  Contact PFLAG 
OCC at pflagocc@gmail.com for an application. 

Media Matters:  
 
On CW network, Kate Kane will star in a 
television adaption of Batwoman, the 
first live-action superhero series with an 
openly LGBTQ lead character. Batwoman  
joined Batman in the 1950s to reassure 
watchers that its star was straight and 
then came out as a lesbian in 2006 as 
Kate Kane.  
 
Six queer poets recommend these ten collections of poetry: https://www.publishersweekly.com/
pw/by-topic/industry-news/tip-sheet/article/76713-10-essential-queer-poetry-collections.html 
   
Feedspot has picked its top 60 LGBTQ blogs from the thousands in its index. https://
blog.feedspot.com/lgbt_blogs/  And its top ten LGBTQ YouTube channels. https://
blog.feedspot.com/lgbt_youtube_channels/ 
 
 Drag queens reading stories to children have their own Facebook page, complete with events, 
videos, news, and more.  https://www.facebook.com/dragqueenstoryhour/ 
  

PFLAG Opportunities 
 

The fun annual PFLAG picnic is 
scheduled for August 4 at the Toledo 
Waterfront Park. Just bring sunglasses 
and sunscreen; food and beverages will 
be provided.  

 
The Gender Odyssey Conference in 

Seattle on August 9-12 (http://
www.genderodyssey.org/seattle/) for 
transgender and gender diverse youth 
and their supporters has tracks for 
youth, adults, families, and professional 
health staff working with transgender 
people and their families.  Scholarships 
are available through PFLAG OCC and 
Gender Odyssey.  For information, con-
tact PFLAG Treasurer Debbie Spicer 
ASAP.   

 
Downtown Ashland (OR) is cele-

brating the Rogue Valley LGBQ+ com-
munity  with its “Rising with Pride” 
theme for the Pride Parade. https://
en.lotusrisingproject.org/pride-2017/ 
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Join PFLAG! 
 

 YES!  I support the mission of PFLAG.  Enclosed is my annual membership fee.* 
 

           ______Household ($35) 
 _______ Individual ($25) 

  Student/Limited Income ($15) 
  Contribution  $_______     
        

*Includes membership in National PFLAG with affiliates in over 365 worldwide communities. 
 

 Make check payable and mail to: 
Oregon Central Coast PFLAG 
PO Box 2172 
Newport, OR 97365 

Name:      ______________________________________________________ 
Address:  _______________________________________________________ 
        _______________________________________________________ 
Email:      _______________________________________________________ 
 

PFLAG is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and has no political 
or religious affiliations. 
 
 

 
 Oregon Central Coast PFLAG 
P.O. Box 2172 
Newport, Oregon  97365 
 
 
 
  


